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ARS Bronze Medal for  

Diane Henders & Phill Betts 

 
 

ARS Silver Medal 

for Tony Ansdell 

 
Tony at Greig Species Garden 

 
ARS Bronze Medal 

for Vel Rhodes and 

Dan Schwarz 

 
Photo:  Katherine Wasiak 



Common Vancouver Island Garden Weeds  

and Invasive Species 
 

Date:  Wednesday, May 10, 2023 

Time:  7:30 PM 

Location:  Qualicum Beach Civic Centre 

747 Jones Street, Qualicum Beach, BC 

 

Everyone welcome – no admission charge! 
 

No garden is safe from weeds, whether they’re native species that muscle in from 

the surrounding area, or sneaky exotics that masquerade as desirable plants until 

they get established and take over the garden. 

 

This talk will list, describe, illustrate and show the attributes of the native, exotic 

and invasive garden weeds, bulbs and shrubs found on Vancouver Island. 

 

Dr. Glen Jamieson has been growing both temperate and tropical (vireyas) 

rhododendrons in Parksville for almost 30 years, has been president of MARS four 

times, is the current Director of ARS District 1 (BC), has been the editor of the 

Journal of the American Rhododendron Society (JARS) for the past 13 years, 

created and is the editor of Rhododendrons International, and received the ARS 

Gold Medal in 2020. Along with other Nanaimo and MARS members, he has 

organized both “Fall in Gardening” and ARS Fall Conferences, and regularly speaks 

to chapters on his exploratory travels, rhododendron biology and other aspects of 

gardening. 
 

Note:  Our originally scheduled speaker for May, Margot Moser, is unable to 

present her talk on “Dwarf Ferns for Small Garden Spaces”.   
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ARS Silver and Bronze Medals for 

Amazing Marsians 
Marilyn Dawson 

 
Newer MARS members may not be aware of the three awards available to them 
for their contributions to the American Rhododendron Society. Those who 
attended the thank you tea at Milner Gardens and Woodland in April were 
reminded of them when three MARS members were honored last month for all 
their efforts over the years.  
 
There are three awards available; gold and silver are for international and 
regional efforts; bronze is the individual chapter’s highest achievement prize. 
Usually, the honour is kept secret until the event.  
 
The second honoree last month was long-time member Tony Ansdell who was 
presented a silver medal for his work with district chapters, being district 
treasurer for 10 years and taking part in at least three regional events. At present, 
only two other current members hold a silver, Terry Richmond in Port Alberni and 
Marilyn Dawson. The sole gold holder is Glen Jamieson.   
 
At the same ceremony, before about 60 guests, Diane Henders and Phil Betts 
were awarded a bronze medal for their club efforts, particularly their care of the 
web page and other internet ventures, as well as their contributions to 
propagating. 
 
Two weeks later, a second bronze was presented to Dan Schwarz and Velda 
Rhodes for their long-time attention to MARS events, ranging from work bees, to 
attending plant sales, and generally volunteering where needed. Dan incidentally 
is a founding member. This surprise took place at the MARS plant sale, where it 
was known that both would be helping in the morning. 
 
Traditionally the bronze is presented at the windup potluck, but because of the 
pandemic and their health, both couples have been avoiding attending such 
events. With a little subterfuge the executive managed to maintain the surprise 
element, which is really a part of the ceremony, and get the job done.    Page 4 



ARS Silver Medal:  Our Tony Ansdell 

Honoured at Greig Species Garden 

 
On an almost perfect spring day in April, rhododendron enthusiasts 
gathered from all over Vancouver Island to celebrate the Greig Species 
Rhododendron Garden at Milner – and to honour long-time Marsian 
Tony Ansdell for his many contributions to the success of MARS.  
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Tony Ansdell 
 

Your tireless, enthusiastic involvement in a variety 
of District 1 activities has greatly advanced 

the American Rhododendron Society. 
 

You were District 1 treasurer for a decade, have been 
actively involved in two District ARS fall conferences, the 

2018 ‘Fall into Gardening’ meeting organized by the 
Nanaimo and Mount Arrowsmith Chapters and the 2015 

ARS Victoria spring convention.  You were a pioneer figure 
in the creation of the Greig Rhododendron Species Garden at 

Milner Gardens & Woodland, and only relinquished your 
duties as treasurer of the species advisory group.  All these 

efforts have helped to advance the visibility of the  
American Rhododendron Society. 

For these contributions and outstanding service,  
the American Rhododendron Society  

is pleased to present the Silver Medal to 

TONY ANSDELL 



Diane Henders and Phill Betts 

Awarded the ARS Bronze Medal 
 
Also at our celebration of the Greig Species Rhododendron Garden on April 11, 
Diane and Phill were recognized for their many and varied contributions to MARS.   
The citation on their Bronze Medal Award says it all!! 
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Almost from the day you joined MARS, 
you both have played an important part 

in the smooth running of our chapter. 
Often in the background, you have produced 

and maintained the MARS website. 
During the COVID pandemic, your technical 

knowledge guided our club through 
many Zoom presentations. 

You created the digital framework for the 
ARS 2021 Fall Into Gardening conference, 

which was beamed internationally  
to more than 720 participants. 

You have also been active in chapter work 
parties at Milner Gardens’ Species Garden 

and more recently, working 
with our propagation team as it roots 

new plants from rhododendron cuttings. 
It is for these reasons that MARS is pleased to 
award you both our highest chapter honor, the 

Bronze Medal. 
 



Dan Schwarz & Velda Rhodes: 

ARS Bronze Medal Winners 
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This award is in recognition of Dan and 
Velda’s long-standing contribution to the 
Mount Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society 
(MARS). Longstanding is the key word 
because Dan has been a member since the 
chapter was formed in 1989. Depending on 
their duties, they have worked separately and 
together. Velda was a director for several 
years, served as a greeter at monthly 
meetings as well as helping out at plant sales 
and garden tours. Dan helped out where 
needed at truss shows and garden tours and 
helped launch the Greig Species Garden at 
Milner Gardens. Both knowledgeable plants 
people, they have frequently donated plants 
to club raffles from their extensive garden in 
Port Alberni, which on frequent occasions, is 
opened to MARS members. The awarding of 
the bronze medal, our highest chapter honor, 
is our way of saying thank you for you 
continued dedication and contributions to 
MARS.  
 

 
 



ARS District 1 Members Gather in Comox 
Twice yearly, representatives and members of ARS Chapters in British Columbia 
(District 1) come together to share challenges and triumphs.  The first gathering 
this year was in Comox.  Sadly, due to ‘ferry challenges’, representatives from the 
mainland chapters were not able to be with us.   
  

 

Back row, left to right:  Carolyn Chester, Naomi Chester, Lloyd Gilmore, 

Art Lightburn, Maureen Denny, Dave Godfrey, Judith Walker, Chris 

Southwick, Garth Wedemire, Linda Derkach, Allan Campbell, Glen Jamieson 

In front:  Katherine Wasiak, Anje Gertler, Marilyn Dawson, Sandy Campbell, 

Noni Godfrey 
 

Many thanks to all of you for your years of dedication and commitment – 

volunteering for your chapters on behalf of the many members of our BC 

Chapters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On our very cool spring visit to Filberg Garden 

following our District meeting, we came upon 

Anemone blanda – a lovely early-blooming 

spring ephemeral that will persist for many 

years.  The neon blue flowers are perfect with 

the brilliant yellow of daffodils.          Page 8 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Magnolia x loebneri ‘Merrill’    

                        at Filberg Park, Comox                    Page 9   

 

Following the meeting, some of us 

braved the cold to visit Filberg Park in 

Comox.  A heritage site and wildlife 

friendly garden with very old 

specimens, Filberg is home to this 

magnificent Magnolia x loebneri 

‘Merrill’ (we believe) that was blooming 

in abundance at the end of March.  

What a stunning sight against the azure  

sky.   



Pot Party for Marsians! 

On a cool and sunny couple of days in March, MARS volunteers gathered to pot-

up rhododendrons acquired from the nursery of the late Harold Fearing.  The 

work was accompanied by lots of laughter, tasty treats and warm drinks as well as 

opportunities to develop new skills, including how to prune the roots of pot 

bound plants. 

 

 
 

Coffee and homemade cookies after a job well done.  Enjoying the sunshine in 

Guy and Kathy Loyer’s garden are:  Karen Bennett, Kathy Loyer, Katherine Wasiak, 

Glen Jamieson, Guy Loyer, Jeannie Irvin, Joanne Hamilton, Lorraine Donaldson, 

Bill Donaldson.  Missing: Louise Sosa 

 

Story:  Katherine Wasiak 

Photos:  Katherine Wasiak and Glen Jamieson                                     Page 10 



On the first day 10 workers gathered in Guy and Kathy Loyer’s garden to work on 

about 103 rhododendrons. The next day another crew met at Karen and Kel 

Bennett’s home to pot up almost 160 plants.  Unfortunately, the second crew 

were so busy getting things done that no photos were taken. Ooops!  Thank you 

to crew 2:   Karen Bennett, Shelley Cryer, Marilyn Dawson, Joanne Hamilton, 

Kathy and Guy Loyer, Allan Melnychuck, and Katherine Wasiak. 

 

 
 

Six members new to the propagation team got their hands dirty! Both events 

were very successful and lots of fun.  According to new member Jeannie Irvin, “It 

was a wonderful experience.  I enjoyed meeting people, chatting with others 

about gardening and learning something new.  I’m so happy I did it and look 

forward to helping again.”  

 

“Spending a couple hours working together was a great way to meet people and it 

was fun, too,” said Bill Donaldson, who along with his wife Lorraine recently 

joined the propagation team.  “I would recommend it to all new members.” 

 

The propagation team’s motto is ‘the more the merrier’ so feel free to join the 

team!                                                                                                          Page 11 

Rescued just in time, this 

severely rootbound 

rhododendron will soon feel a 

lot better with room to grow in 

some fresh soil and a larger pot.  

Pruning the roots helps the 

plant generate new root growth 

which is essential to keep 

thriving.   

   



 
With tables spread out across the driveway, workers had lots of elbow room. 

Lorraine Donaldson, Guy Loyer, Glen Jamieson, and Bill Donaldson shared one 

large table.  

 

Katherine Wasiak, 

Karen Bennett and 

Kathy Loyer potted up 

plants on another 

table.   
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Jeannie Irvin and Joanne Hamilton worked hard to keep up, printing two sets of 

plant labels for each plant.  

 

 

Just over 100 much happier plants in their new larger pots. 
Page 13 



The Shade House at Milner Gardens 

 and What It Means for MARS Members 
Marilyn Dawson 

Last month when MARS members voted to donate $2,500 to Milner Gardens and 

Woodland to complete the newly built shade house, some questions suggested a 

little background information was needed, particularly for newer members.  
 

MARS has always had a close relationship with Milner, partly because the late 

owner, Veronica Milner was a supporter of the chapter in its early days. In the 

past 10 years, all the island chapters have worked with Milner to create the Greig 

Species Garden which is entering a new chapter, Phase Two.  

 

 
Photo:  John Deniseger 

 
Photo:  Glen Jamieson 

 

Because of their proximity, MARS and Nanaimo RS have been the most active 

volunteers there, tending the new garden. Most recently, a few workers have 

created the rhododendron shade house with initial funding provided by a Milner 

donor.  
 

So, what is a shade house? This one is a sturdy structure 25’x30’ covered with 

shade cloth netting secure within a deer-fenced area. And very much needed. 

In recent years, all rhododendron chapters have faced the same problem - fewer 

growers - which means they have to propagate their own plants and unlike 

perennials, they take many months to set down roots in propagators and even 

 then, will need possibly another 2-3 years to grow up to saleable size. It’s a 

dilemma that all island chapters are trying to solve.                                    Page 14 



Where do you put the plants after they leave the shade house? For MARS, NRS 

and Milner, the answer is easy. In the 2500 square foot area outside the shade 

house but still inside the fence. 

 

In a few weeks, the newly rooted plants from last fall’s cut will be placed in the 

Milner shade house to sit out their first summer away from the hot sun and harsh 

winds.  

 

MARS, NRS and Milner, whose parent is Vancouver Island University have worked 

out an agreement whereby all three parties will share equally in the use of the 

shade house, according to the guidelines set down. 

 

This partnership is the envy of many island chapters; a good annual plant sale 

provides funds to conduct club meetings.  This structure should provide much 

needed space and in the long term should provide a greater range of plants 

available to members and the public.  

 

There’s still work to be done before moving day, installing an irrigation system, 

for example. And no doubt there will be more refinements as time goes by, but 

any improvement will be shared by all three partners.          

    

 

 

 

These freshly struck 

cuttings will 

hopefully send out 

roots and will be 

thrilled to 

eventually make it 

to the new Shade 

House at Milner 

Garden. 
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Rhododendrons for the Smaller Garden 

 

Rhododendron ‘May Day’ 

on May 14, 2020 

In mid-May 2020, we were all mostly sequestered in our homes, waving at 
neighbours from at least six feet distant as they enjoyed their daily walk.  Our 
activities consisted of taking on the long put-off chores around the house, 
reading, hanging out with the folks in our ‘bubble’ – and for the very lucky – 
working in our gardens!  Thus, our gardens of 2020 and 2021 were a haven, a 
solace- a place of safety and beauty in a world engaged in a fight for life.   
 
Surrounded by our precious plants, the advice that I have given to anyone who 
asks – plant what you love – seemed so much more important during the 
pandemic.   
 
Many years ago I fell in love with Rhododendron ‘May Day’ with her fire engine 
red (just the shade of red that I love), lax trusses and handsome dark green 
foliage with tan indumentum.   
I had no clue of the magnificent specimen she would become.               Page 16 



R. ‘May Day’ grows wider rather than taller, thus ten years later I am still looking 
down on this elegant shrub, enjoying the masses of orange-red lax trusses that 
smother my plant.  She is what you would call a prolific and reliable bloomer.  
There has never been a May in my garden when ‘May Day’ did not thrill as one 
came around the corner and encountered hundreds of silky orange-red trumpets. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Story and Photos:  Linda Derkach                                                                             Page 17  

 

 



‘May Day’ could never be called fussy or demanding.  She loves her living mulch of 
Dicentra formosa (native Bleeding Heart with the feathery leaves) and that just 
moved in, refusing to leave (and earns its keep by nurturing bees and 
hummingbirds – not to mention preventing water loss and suppressing weeds).   

 
 
‘May Day’ is a reliable and prolific bloomer – she has never missed smothering 
herself with masses of blossoms every year.  Clearly she is happy in her patch of 
earth, with morning sun and afternoon shade, and in companionable silence (or 
so we think) with Rhododendron ‘Cunningham’s White’ and Hydrangea 
macrophylla – both of whom enjoy the same cultural requirements as ‘May Day’.  
(It is now strongly believed that plants communicate with each other.) 
 

Hardy to -15 Celsius, ‘May Day’ has never suffered wind burn or sunscald, even 
though she experiences strong north winds in winter, somewhat sheltered by R. 
‘Cunningham’s White’ which takes the worst of the bad weather.  
  

‘May Day’ is a cross of haematodes and griersonianum and is considered a semi-
dwarf.  She is easy to keep compact and bushy by removing spent blooms and 
bud-pruning each year.  
                                Page 18 



According to Peter Cox and Ken Cox, R. griersonianum is a sprawling, spreading 
shrub with scarlet red tubular flowers.  On the other hand, handsome R. 
haematodes is a dense and compact low shrub with scarlet to crimson flowers in 
a lax truss.    

 

In 2022, our very cool and wet spring pushed the seasons.  Thus R. ‘May Day’ was 
still blooming on May 28 along with BC native Dicentra formosa, R. ‘Cunningham’s 
White’ and R. ‘Lem’s Cameo’ to the far left above. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

A match made in heaven, R. 

‘Cunningham’s White and R. 

‘May Day’ bring out the best 

in each other. Ironclad  

‘Cunningham’s White’ 

protects from winter winds 

while ‘May Day’ provides the 

pizzazz.   

 
  

Page 19 



 

Rhododendron ‘May Day’ on May 28 enjoying the 

 cool and wet spring of 2022.    

This shows us how important adequate water is to keep our rhododendrons 
healthy and flourishing.  

But with long, hot summers and watering restrictions,  
we always need to be WaterSmart.  

 

Here are some considerations:  

• Mulching is critical - compost, bark mulch, understory plants 

• Aim for no bare earth – keep the microbes in the soil happy 

• Shade from the hot afternoon sun will prevent leaf scald   

• Ensure that water gets to the feeder roots of all your plants  

• Group plants with similar cultural requirements – for their sake and for your 
water bill. 

• Let your lawn go dormant if you can.  It will recover in the fall.   

Page 20  



Strawberries in the Gutter! 
Story and Photos:  Diane Henders 

We’re avid food gardeners, and our strawberry patch started out as 22 beds 
containing about 20 – 30 plants each.  A couple of summers ago, we picked over 
150 pounds of strawberries from those beds.  It was marvelous, but… we just 
can’t bend like we used to; and hunching over strawberry beds for four hours 
every second day wasn’t sustainable.   

And then the weeds moved in.  We couldn’t keep up. 

 

Gutters to the rescue!  Growing strawberries in repurposed eavestroughs solves a 
lot of problems:  The gutters can be installed at a comfortable picking height; only 
wind-carried weed seeds can invade them; the plants get good air circulation so 
rot is reduced; the berries stay clean; they’re (mostly) out of reach of hungry 
rodents; and gutters can even be mounted on the sunny wall of a house or shed if 
garden space is limited.  What’s more, leftover eavestroughs can be obtained very 
cheaply (sometimes free) from gutter installation companies.   

We prepared the gutters by installing an end cap at each end and caulking the 
end caps to retain moisture.  Then we drilled ¼” diameter holes at approximately 
1’ intervals in the bottoms of the gutters for drainage.                           Page 21 



 

We added large-flake vermiculite to our soil mix for moisture retention.  (Our 
research indicated that fine vermiculite isn’t as effective.  Large-flake vermiculite 
can be hard to find, but we got it at Canadian Tire in Comox.)  We used about 20% 
vermiculite in our soil mix:  1 pail of vermiculite to 4 pails of regular potting mix.   

We loaded up the gutters with the soil mix and planted the crowns, then laid ¼” 
soaker hose on top of each gutter and topped the gutters with wood shavings.  
The gutters retained moisture throughout the summer as effectively as our in-
ground garden – we watered everything on the same schedule. 

We have lots of space, so we set cedar logs into the ground as supports and 
placed two 10’ gutters back-to-back on each set of supports.  (That’s about 200 
linear feet of planting.)  We should have done the project in spring while the 
plants were dormant, but we ran out of time.  Instead, we dug up our plants after 
the June-bearing season and transplanted them into the gutters in mid-summer.  
Any grower will tell you that’s the worst possible time to transplant, but 
fortunately strawberries are tough!  It took the plants a while to recover, but we 
picked berries from our ever-bearing plants well into October. 

In colder climates, people bring their gutters into an unheated garage after the 
plants go dormant in the fall and keep them cold and moist throughout the 
winter.  We had too many gutters to store, so we considered lowering them to 
the ground instead and mulching them for winter protection.   

But laziness won out.  We had lots of extra strawberry plants, so we decided to 
take a chance and leave the gutters in place on the supports.  The plants went 



dormant in the early part of the winter as usual.  We had lows of around -14°C in 
December and January, but as soon as the weather warmed, the plants began 
actively growing even though we were still getting frost every night.   

 

Then in early March when the plants were several inches tall, we got a cold snap: 
Down to -6°C.  The soil in the gutters froze solid for a week and all the top growth 
on the plants died.  We watched and worried, but our concern was unnecessary:  
After a few more weeks of warm temperatures, the sturdy little plants started 
pumping out leaves again. 

This will be our first full year of gutter strawberry production, and we’re hoping 
for a bumper crop! 

 

 

 
 
 
Note from the Editor:  Not everyone has acres to grow favourite veggies, but the 
strawberry trough idea can be modified to almost any size property.  This year my 
veggie farmer will be taking these ideas and will try to grow strawberries in our 
neighbour’s old gutters that were on their way to the recycler.                 Page 23 

About the Author:   
Diane Henders is our MARS Webmaster and an avid gardener 
of just about anything and everything.  She and husband Phill 
Betts can often be found tending their large acreage of 
rhododendrons,  perennials and veggies.   
 
 



Alpine and Woodland Treasures 
 

Blooming Now In June’s Garden 
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Erythronium revolutum and 

Anemone nemerosa (left) share 

the same cultural needs – part 

shade, moist well-drained soil.  

Though delicate looking, these 

woodlanders will come back 

year after year despite Heat 

Dome or Deep Freezes. 

Below is  
Anemone lipsiensis x seemannii.   
All make great companions for 
rhododendrons and spread 
slowly to make a wonderful 
ground cover. 
 



 
 
 

 

This clump of 

Erythronium revolutum 

has likely been 

increasing for many 

years.  It is situated 

under a deciduous tree 

to get light and 

moisture in spring and 

protection from the 

leafy canopy in 

summer.  E. revolutum 

is an important BC 

native to our First 

Nations.   

Trillium erectum was raised from seed by June. 
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This bonsai dish is 

home to some 

beautiful tufa, 

white-blooming 

saxifrage, Daphne x 

thauma below with 

pink buds coming 

along, and left is 

Abies lasiocarpa 

‘Duflon’ (a very 

small member of 

the fir family). 

This old specimen of 
Rhododendron racemosum 
‘Rock Rose’ is at least six 
feet high and wide.   
June prunes it regularly to 
keep it bushy, floriferous 
and healthy.  Blooming 
through April with clear 
pink blooms, this hardy 
beauty holds an Award of 
Garden Merit from the 
Royal Horticultural Society.   
 

Text & Photos:  Linda Derkach 



MARS Rhododendron Show and Sale 
 
The weather had really been the pits!  But that didn’t keep hundreds of 
enthusiastic gardeners away from the MARS show in the Qualicum Beach Curling 
Club.  Filled to the gunnels with rhododendrons and a myriad of hardy perennials, 
the curling club drew folks who came to snap up horticultural bargains.  And at 
the end of the day, hard-working Marsians gathered to enjoy a well-deserved 
meal and plenty of camaraderie. 

 
 

 
Shoppers check out a wide assortment of hardy plants.       Page 27 

Photos:  Allan Melnychuk 

 

Amazing Door 

Prizes donated 

by generous 

businesses 

from Qualicum 

Beach to 

Nanaimo.   



Amazing Door Prizes!! 

From Jo Graham 

MARS sends a big thank you to the businesses and individuals for their donations 
to our door prizes, a total value of over $4,000!! 

Golf: Eaglecrest Golf Course, Morningstar Golf Course, Memorial Golf Course 

Nurseries: Arrowsmith Greenhouses, Cultivate, Garden Works, Ken Dor, Lakeside, 
Northwest Bay Nursery, Outrageous Bedding Plants, Shrubbers 

Merchants: Alcove Homegrown Living, Arbutus Fashion, Clay and Green, Covet, 
Dolly ’s Home Hardware, Milner Gardens, Mulberry Books, Qualicum Foods, 
Revived Vintage, Sea Soil, Seabreeze Gifts, Thrifty Foods 

Dining: Fern + Cedar Craft Brewery, Giovanni’s Ristorante, Mount Arrowsmith 
Brewery, Q Burger, Qualicum Beach Cafe 
 
MARS members: Deirdre Lott, Margot Moser 

Artists: Special thanks to Brenda Boyd of Gather Event Decor, Dick Lott for three 
original pen and ink drawings of Cathedral Grove and to Doug Hall for his hand 
carved Red Breasted Merganser duck decoy 

Thanks to Rheo and Trish Webb, Fenceline for their $100 donation to MARS. 
 
Our Grand Prize, valued at over $800, was an EXPLORE Downtown Nanaimo 
package.    It was won by Scott and Marilyn Duffield, recently moved to north 
Qualicum from Kenora, who saw their win as “a catalyst for so many fun 
adventures”. 
 
Thanks to Nanaimo’s Artzi Stuff, Dorchester Hotel, Drip Coffee, Fig Love Clothing, 
Lucid, McLean's Specialty Foods, Modern Cafe, Nanaimo Museum, NYLA Fresh 
Thread, Plantara, Port Theatre, Quintessential Fashions, Red Shelf Decor, Sartorial 
Boutique, This and That, Well Read Books Literacy Nanaimo, Young Damsels for 
their generous support. 
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Fabulous Door Prizes 

at our Rhododendron 

Show and Sale!   

 

Grand prize winners are Marilyn 

and Scott who are new to the 

area.   

What a fabulous welcome!   
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Party Time 

for the 

Worker Bees! 

Marsians were happy to be 

enjoying our traditional Potluck 

Party once again that always 

follows a big event.  Looks like 

there were plenty of delicious 

dishes! 
Page 30 
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2023 Calendar of Events and Activities 
Date & Time Event Location 

Wednesday, 

 May 10 at 7:30 

MARS General Meeting 

 

QB Civic Centre 

Thursday, May 11 

at 2:00 pm 

Mid Island Floral Art Club  

Program:  Hogarth Curve and 

Bring a Design   

Guests Welcome. 

Info mifaclub2000@gmail.com or 

Joanne 250-757-8969 

St. Stephen’s Church 

150 Village Way 

Qualicum Beach 

May 13 & May 14 

10 to 4 each day 

MARS Mother’s Day Weekend 

Garden Tour 

Qualicum Beach 

Parksville & 

Nanoose 

June 9 and 10 Rhododendron Species 

Symposium at the RSBG 

Check out the website for 

information on how to register 

Rhododendron 

Species Botanical 

Garden, Federal 

Way, Washington 

Saturday, June 24 MARS Potluck Wind-up Party 

 

 

 

 
Cherry Blossoms at Eaglecrest             Page 32 

 
Rhododendron ‘April Glow’ 

mailto:mifaclub2000@gmail.com


                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                         
                                                         

                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                      

the Garden in 

MARS Executive Committee 

2022 – 2023 
President – Dawn House 

dl.house@telus.net 

Vice President – Katherine Wasiak 

katherine.wasiak@gmail.com 

Secretary – Karen Bennett 

karenbennett51@gmail.com 

Treasurer – Ray Walker 

jrjiffy@shaw.ca 

Directors: 

Tony Ansdell 

ansdella@shaw.ca 

Marilyn Dawson 

dawsom@shaw.ca 

Linda Derkach 

lindaderkach@shaw.ca 

Guy Loyer 

guyloyer@gmail.com 

Kathy Loyer 

kathyloyer@telus.net 

Rose Prufer 

ramapo@telus.net 

 
 

Committees and Activities 
Facebook – Rose Prufer 

Garden Tour – Karen Bennett & 

                           Joanne Hamilton 

Membership – Guy Loyer 

Newsletter Editor – Linda Derkach 

Programs – Glen Jamieson 

Propagation – Katherine Wasiak 

Species Garden – Marilyn Dawson 

Truss Show – Kathy & Guy Loyer 

Webmaster – Diane Henders 

MARS 

P.O. Box 342 

Qualicum Beach, BC 

V9K 1S8 

www.marsrhodos.ca 
 

Member Care 

Refreshments – Noelle Melnychuk                                

Greeters – Susan Blacklin & 

                    Roelof Elzinga 

Meeting Coordinator – Tony Ansdell                  

Plant Prizes – Rose Prufer 

Sunshine – Judy Wood 

Welcome – Joanne Hamilton 
 

Members are welcome to attend 

MARS Executive Committee 

meetings anytime. 

MARS Website: 

www.marsrhodos.ca 

Facebook Page: 

mars.bc.ca 
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